LIMITLESS FESTIVAL 2K20

7-11 August 2020 Stafford Showground
Ages 13+
Cost : Delegate Fee plus £55 (food/gas etc.)
IWANT TO GO...

HOW DO I BOOK?

Book via Edward Ibberson (for group
admin otherwise it gets complicated!)

Costs (must be paid in full by the date)
by 29 Feb
by 30 Apr
by 16th Jul
£82.62*
£92.82*
£97.92*

by 28th Nov
£79.60*
(*incl 2% booking fee)
if you've been before?
Send a cheque payable to "CCBC Project Account" or BACS the correct amount to CCBC
Project Account | Sortcode 30-80-34 Account #39337568 well before the payment deadline
email edward.campdenbc@gmail.com (don't forget to email or he won't know)
not been before?
the above plus also let Edward know your ... Full name, date of birth, address & postcode,
email address (you plus parent), contact number (you plus parent).
post info / cheque to
Edward Ibberson, Guild House, Sheep Street, Chipping Campden, GL55 6DS
or email details edward.campdenbc@gmail.com
or call 0777 558 1629
Edward will confirm he's received your info and when your booking is made.
An additional payment of £55 per delegate is required by mid July to cover food / gas costs. You will
receive an email late June with more details re. payment, consent forms and final plans.
find out about soul survivor at www.limitlessfestival.co.uk
| P.T.O. and read the info

FULL INFO : WWW.CAMPDENBAPTIST.ORG.UK/LIMIT20

LIMITLESS 2K20 RULES / GUIDELINES
Because so many young people are on site at one time it's appropriate to have certain rules that
delegates are asked to abide by. Here's a quick overview. Obviously any breach of British law
will also be subject to a disciplinary procedure! Limitless reserves the right to ask people to
leave site if they are not in compliance with the following rules.
1) Strictly no alcohol on site.
2) Strictly no drugs or drug paraphernalia on site - except for medical purposes. Anyone found in
possession of drugs or alcohol will be evicted from the site and refused further entry to the event. The
Chief Stewarding team and the police representatives on site will deal with all drug-related incidents.
3) Smoking is not permitted inside buildings, marquees or individual tents.
4) No mixed gender tent sharing on site unless married.
5) Ball games are to be finished by 10pm - even if there is a nil-nil outcome. Rollerblading,
skateboarding or cycling can only occur after dark if you have lights on.
6) Tents can only be moved to another village by registering with Information. This is essential in case
we need to contact you in an emergency.
7) No crossing into any area that has been marked out of bounds by red and white tape.
8) Event passes must be worn at all times - they are the only way to get into venues. There is a charge
for lost passes.
9) Delegates must be in their village at night and abide by site quiet rules.
As a Christian group we want everyone to enjoy the event and the time we spend together. As
such we don’t permit bullying, intimidatory or threatening behaviour; either to leaders or other
young people.
If any young person/member of the group breaks the Limitless Festival rules or persistently
breaks these guidelines, then at the discretion of the group leaders, the young person’s
parents will be called and asked to collect them from the vent (if they are unable to collect
them, then a charge will be made). More Info http://www.limitlessfestival.co.uk

Group Leaders : Edward Ibberson & Tim Crummack
We will all camp together on site; however, we'll be in touch nearer the time to finalise tents etc.
You'll need to either arrange your own tent or who you'll share with.
You are responsible for arranging transport to and from the event (though we'll try to help by
enabling you to contact each other and work out car shares etc.)
We will confirm when your place is booked online. We assume that in booking your place you have
read, understood and agree to these rules/guidelines. If you cancel, or withdraw from the event, we
can’t guarantee a full refund for either the booking fee or monies paid for food etc.
We'll send you further information (around June/July) requesting payment for food, gas etc. as well
as consent and medical forms. It's vital we receive these in good time before the event. If we don't
receive these completed forms back we won't be able to take the young person to the event.

FULL INFO : WWW.CAMPDENBAPTIST.ORG.UK/LIMIT20

